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About Us

From a humble beginning in the year 1982, National Engineering Works ventured in the realm of mechanical power transmission engineering and mastered the art of manufacturing precision engineering components and import substitute transmission chains. Now with its production unit situated at Howrah, undoubtedly the manufacturing hub of eastern India, National Engineering Works still remains a small scale manufacturing concern, even after 30 years of eventful journey, but it nurtures uncompromised quality standards second to none. Almost on the verge of acquiring ISO 9001:2008 certification, the firm believes that the race for quality has no finish line. Amongst the leading authorities of Chain Sprocket machinery of late, National Engineering Works manufactures and supplies comprehensive range of **Roller Chains & Conveyor Chains, Silent Chains & PIV Chains, Bushed Bucket Elevator Chains, Drag Chains & Scraper Chains, Forged Chain Links, High Tensile Round Link Chains, Lifting Chain Slings & Accessories, S.S. Short Link Chain, Fabricated & Segmented Sprockets, Gears & Pinions.**

Mr. B. Basak, respected owner of this modest endeavor, with his sincere commitment towards quality and business ethics, has single-handedly maneuvered the trajectory of the firms unassuming yet steady journey to customers satisfaction and trust. Characterized by in-depth knowledge and years of empirical experience of the founder, National...

For more information, please visit
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CONVEYOR CHAIN

- Conveyor Chain
- Coal Feeder Chain
- Drag Conveyor Chain
- Drag Chain
SILENT CHAIN & PIV CHAIN

- Inverted Tooth Silent Chain
- Leaf Chain & Hollow Pin Chain
- Inverted Tooth Conveyor Chain
- PIV Gearbox Chain
BUCKET ELEVATOR CHAIN

- Bucket Elevator Link Chain Ends
- Bucket U Bolt & Chain Bow Link
- Heavy Duty Elevator Chains
- Steel Bush Elevator Chain
DRAG CHAIN & SCRAPER CHAIN

- Scraper Chain
- Wet Scraper Chain Link
- Scraper Reclaimer Chain
- Scraper Chain for Stacker & Reclaimer
SPROCKETS & WHEEL

Conveyor Chain Sprocket

Segmented Rim Sprocket & Trailing Idler

Link Chain Sprocket & Trailing Wheel

Drag Chain Sprocket & Wheel
GEAR & PINION

Mechanical Drive Gears

Rack Pinion Gear

Worm Wheel
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Heavy Duty Roller Chain
- Roller Chain for Slat Conveyor
- Drag Chain Feeder Assembly
- Alloy Steel Round Link Chain
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>: 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>: 11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

National Engineering Works
Contact Person: B. Basak

No. 23, Sankar Ghose Lane
Kolkata - 700006, West Bengal, India

📞 +91-8048737771
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